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THE

RECENSIONS OF THE QUR' AN
various portions which now form the Qur'an, were recited
by the Prophet during a period of twenty-three years, but
during his lifetime they were never collected together or systematically arranged. Passages were written on palm leaves,
leather, and on such other materials as came to hand, by
individual hearers, but these were all disconne,cted and had no
special authority: The great storehouse of the Qur'an was the
marvellous memory of the Arab people. 'It was recited again
and again at each a.ct of worship, snd it was held in such
reverence that the committal of it to memory WI'S an &ct of
the highest virtue.
We owe the Qur'an as we now have it to two recensions,
made by the first and third KhaIlfas, AbU Bakr and 'Ut.hman.
At the battle of Yemana, probably within a year of the death
of the Prophet, when the usurper Musailama was overthrown,
a great Il)any of the Qur'an reciters were slain, and 'Umar,
afterwards the second Khallfa, began to fear lest the true text,
should be lost. Mirkhond says: 'when Abu Bakr received
the news of the battle he thought that in course of time the
words of the Lord Most High might be blotted out from
the minds of the people and so ordered the Qur'an to be
published.' 1 There is a well authenticated tradition by Zaid
ibn Thll.bit which records 'Umar's speech: 'I fear,' he said
to Abu Bakr, 'that the battle may again wax hot amongst
the' Qur'an reciters in other fields of battle, and that much may
be. lost therefrom; now, tberefore, my advice is that thou
shouldst give speedy orders for the collection of the Qur'an.'
This' advice approved itself to the Khalifa. He then suminoned to .!:lis presence Zaid, who had been an amanuensis
of the Prophet and had a great reputation for his knowledge
of the Qur'an. He said to him: 'Thou art 'a young man
' ..
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THE RECENSIONS OF THE QUR'.AN

THE DOUBT OF 'UMAR

and wise; against whom no one amongst us can cast an
imputation; and thou wert wont to write down the inspired
revelations of the Prophet of the Lord, wherefore now search
out the Qur'an and bring it a.ll together.' Za.id collected it
from the pa.ssages written as we have described, from all who
could remember a.ny portion, and when the whole was completed it wa.s probably given to the Khalifa Abu Bah. It
then came into the possession of the Khalifa 'Umar who
gave it to his daughter J;[a.fa~a, one of the widows of Mu!;lammad. This edition was for ten years the only one in full use.
Zaid wa.s a.ssisted by Anas bin Malik and others and the
work whilst in progress was superintended by 'Umar, who
it is said accepted nothing as part of the Qur'..n which had
not been written down a.nd which was not testified to by
two persons. A case in point is the stoning verse, 'The
married man a.nd the married woman when they commit a.dultery then stone them without doubt:' 'Umar said he could
not vouch for this, but that he would have inserted it had he
not feared that he might be charged with having added something to the Qur'an. He himself knew the verse, but could
not find corrobora.tive testimony.' The punishment decreed
in the Qur'an for adultery is one hundred stripes,' but as
a. matter of fact stoning is the Mu!;lammadan legal pnnishment
for adultery and no other basis for it is known except this
verse which 'Umar withdrew. This seems to show that he
had good authority for his statement. Anyhow its omission
shows the care taken with this recension.
In the ar.rangement of the Qur'an, Zaid seems to have
had original passages before him and to have put them together without much regard to the sense. Thus we have

the name i;lu!;lUf, 'loose leaves'; and SUras, 'the rows,' the
name now given to the various chapters. A tradition recorded
by ibn 'Aliya says; 'Zaid a.fter much labour compiled the
Qur'an without a.ny order of Suras: Some orthodox Muslims
hold that the present form was ordained by God, and follows
an a.rrangement made by the Companions of the Prophet;
in which case it is difficult to see the need of AbU Ba.kr's
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3 Bee Nltldeke, Geackichtes t1ea Qaram, p. 19'. Margolionth sta.tes that
'A.yesha.. said that this verse, in which stoning wa.s enjoined as a punishment
for adultery, was on a slip (of parchment) deposited under her bed and was
a.fterwards lost. --Mohammed, p. 219.
In oommentating on Suratu'l~W'ida. (v) 18, in which the Jews are charged
with conoealing their Soriptures, ¥usain and B~i4'w{ sa.y that one of the matters
conoea.l~ was

the
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recension.

It is said by the German critic, Weil, that AbU Bakr altered
some passages. Thus Weil adduces the tradition that 'Umar
would not believe that the Prophet was dead and vehemently
expressed his doubts, until Abu Bah recited some passages
from the Qnr'an on the subject of the death of Mn!;lammad.
Weil considers that 'Umar and other Muslims did not know
of these passages and tha.t Abu Bakr invented them. But
Noldeke, ' Muir, and other competent critics think that this i.
a. gratuitous assumption without the least foundation in fact.
The circumstances are these; 'Umar, on seeing the placid
countenance of the Prophet, said; 'He is not dead, he hath
only swooned away: To one who tried to convince him he
replied, 'Thou liest, the Apostle of God is not dead .... the
Prophet of the Lord shall not die, until he has rooted out every
hypocrite and unbeliever:' In words similar to these he
addressed the crowd which had now gathered together. Then
Abu Ba.kr said; 'Silence I 'Umar, sit thee down, be quiet.
Hath not the Almighty revealed this verse to the Prophet,
saying, "Verily thou shalt die and they sha.ll die:' '. And again,
a.fter the ba.ttle of U!;lud, the revela.tion ca.me, 'Mu!;la.mma.d is
no more tha.n an Apostle; other Apostles ha.ve alrea.dy pa.ssed
a.way before him. If he die, therefore, or be killed, will ye tum •
upon your heels?' Let him then know, whosoever worshippeth Mu!;J.a.mmad, tha.t Mul;tamma.d is dea.d: Then 'Umar was
satisfied.. There are also other pa.ssages which spea.k of dea.th,
8uch a8; 'Have we granted to ma.n before thee a life that
1 See G88chiohtes des QorlmB, p. 197.
51 B0IU4atu',~S(J,I(;,.

Part ii, vol. iii, p. 780.

';;';;;; ;.;!l,.~ ~.: .oiil_Surolu,••Zumar (=bt) 81.
4 i.e. return to idola.try.

-Ta.ftf.r~'-lJ'UBai'"" vol. i,

Mu1}ammad was slain.

ueutly in the Qur'iu. .

Smtu Ali 'Imrau (iii)

p. 140. Baiq.awi, vol. i, p. 251.
4. Buratu'n~nur (xxiv) 1. This and the suoCleeding four verses are IJ&id to
have a.broga.ted the verse of stoning whioh 'Umar hesitated to put perm.~
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THE RECENSIONS OF THE QVR'AN

THE RECENSION OF 'VTHMAN

shall last for eVer; if thou then die, shall they live for ever?
Every soul shall taste of death.' 1 'Every soul shall taste of
death: then to us shall ye return." Abu Bakr must, therefore, be pronounced innocent of the fraud charged upon him,
for it is unreasonable to suppose that he interpolated them all.
Weil also considers that verse fourteen of Suratu'I-A!).qif
(xlvi) is an interpolation: 'We have' commanded man to
show kindness to his parents, his mother beareth him
and hringeth him forth with pain, and his bearing and, his
weaning is thirty months; until when he attaineth strength
and the age of forty years, he saith, "0 Lord give me inspintion, that I may be grateful for Thy favoUl' wherewith thou
hast favoured me and my parents.'"
According to the commentator I;[usain, Abu Bah embraced Islam in his thirtyeighth year. His parents were also converted, and in his
fortieth year he said: '0 Lord give me inspiration that I may
be grateful.' Thus this verse has been supposed to refer to
him, but this by no means proves that he interpolated it, for
had he wished to introduce a verse about himself. he surely
would have invented one far less Obscul·e., This charge then
may .be, dismissed as having no basis in fact.
Although the recension thus made under the direction of
Abu Bakr was of the nature of a private undertaking, anil
too much importance ought not to be attached to it, yet it
.was of great value as forming the basis for the authoritative
recension of the Khalila 'Vthma.n. Some authorities consider
it uncertain whether Zaid completed his work before the death
of AM Bakr Dr not, and the fact that the work when finished
was handed over to I;I:",f",~, the daughter of 'Vmar, would
imply that Abu Bakr was now dead. In any case the private
nature of the undertaking is evident.
With the great mass of the people there was no critical
study of the Qur'an, for they were far too busy with the

ceaseless fighting that went on, and in the accumulation of
booty. The result was that they went on reciting the Qur'an
as they had been accustomed to do and paid little attention
to Zaid's arrangement, and many knew very little about it.
Mter the battle of Qadislya (A.D. 636), 'V mar ordered the leader
of the victorious army to divide the booty amongst the warriors
who were best acquainted with, the Qur'an. One was called
up and he replied that he had been so engaged in fighting
that he did not know anything by heart. Another said that
he only knew the 'Bismillah '-'In the name of God most
merciful and compassionate.' As time went on, even amongst
professed scholars, discrepancies arose, and those who, in their
several districts, were looked upon as authorities maintained
the superiority of the readings they favoured and quarrels
commenced on the subject. The inhabitants of Hims stood
by the readings of al-Miqdad bin al-Aswad; the 'Kufites by
those of ibn Mas'lid; 1 the Ba~ites by those of Abu MUsa,
and so on.' The consequences threatened to be very serious,
for men wondered how there could be different texts, as
the Qur'an sent down by God was one, and so the Khalifa
'Vthman determined to bring out a new and authoritative
recension. He appointed Zaid, who was a native of Madina,
and some learned men amongst the Qllraish 3 to do the work.
They took AbU Bakr's compilation as the basis of the new
book, and collected all the copies they could get. When they
had finished the work, 'V thman destroyed all the books of
the old edition he could get, except the copy which belonged
to I;[afa~a. This, however, was destroyed soon after by Manoan, the Governor of Madina. The edition now authorized
was sent forth into all the provinces as the only recognized
book. '
III the ca.se of iLny difference of opinion Zaid had to give
wiLy, and the final decision lay with the Quraish members
of the revision committee, or with the Khalifa himself. Thus
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I One of the Prophet's sayings is thus reoorded: I Whosoever wishes to recite
the Qur'80 oorrectly a.nd with elega.nce let him follow the reading of ,ibn Mas'ud.·
Ibn "Mas'6.d refused aot first to give up his copy to the revision committee. The

KhaJifa ordered -him to be beaten, from the effects of whioh ho died.-.Toumal
~ue~ Decembre

184.8, p. 885.
N6ldeke gives
excellent account of the way in which these difJerences
o",...-G...hichle, des Qiwans, pp. 2 8 0 - 0 . .
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3~l was the.Me'ccan tribe or family to which the Prophet belo~ged. ~
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THE RECENSIONS OF THE QUR' AN

the Qur'an was preserved in the Meccan dialect. An example
of the Khallfa's interference is given in the tradition which
records that 'Ali wished to write ')!\.; with.: the otbers with
~ as -=:..>y.1:i and 'Dthman decided in favour of tbe latter. as
being according to the <;luraish dialect. This is rather an unfortuollte illustration. as "'-'y.\; is not an Arabic word. but was
borrowed by Mul;tammad from t,he l'abbinical Hebrew.' All
the various traditions on such points are intended to sbow
that the recension is according to the Meccan dialect. the
language of Gabriel and of MUhammad. It is said by some
ths.t the KhaJjfa hs.d a political motive in his action in this
ms.tter. and ths.t he hoped that the settling. of doubt as to
the Qur'"nic text and the production of an authorized edition.
would rs.ise him in the estimation of the true believers and
so strengthen his party against their adversaries. who were
numerous and powerful. This may be so, 'but he had the
support s.nd sanction of the Companions of the Prophet. for
without their assent and co-operation it could not have been
done. It is evident that the KhaJifs. collected all the revelations he could procure, and exercised care and caution. Ibn
Zubair ss.ys: 'I res.d to 'Dthma.n the verse. "Such of you s.s
shall die and les.ve wives shs.n bequeath their wives a year's
maintenance without causing them to quit their homes" '; but
the phrase "quit their homes" is abrogs.ted by other verses,'
so why have yon written it?' Then' Dthma.n said, '0 my
nephew, leave it, I will not change anything from its place.'
The present form of the Qur'an was established by Zaid
and his coadjutors. They retained the Bismillah. except at
the heading of Sur",tu·t-Tauba. (ix). The reason they gave
for this ws.s that they were in considerable doubt as to
whether Surs.s viii and ix should not come together. At
Is.st they fins.lly agreed to separate them. but omitted the
Bismillah. as that is a very definite sign of separation. Its
s.bsence shows that there was some doubt about the division
into two Suras. The s.rrangement of the SUras is quite
arbitrs.ry and depends on no principle at all. Many BUras
are very composite. Probs.bly the people could not tell Zaid
1 See Geiger's Judaism ana lalam (B.P.C.JL, Madras), p. 81, and NaId~t8
(18<,htohle8 do. Qcra..... p. 211.
• S.ratu·!·Baqar. (ii) 2tO.
~ e.g., v. 28&, which limits the. obligation to four months IUld ten days.. ..
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when various parts which they brollght to his notice were
revealed. and so the portions got mixed up together without
any regard to dates or place. 'I'hus when Mul~ammad bin
Sinn askcd 'Akrallllt whethcr the QUr'an Wll.S to be in
chronological order, h" st~id: • Collcct it just as it Cl1me down.
first portion first. second second. ann so on; if men and genii
tried they could not do it in this order.'
In fact. the age and the men wore uncritical. and the only
appa.rent rule followed was to arrallgc the portions of a Sura
in the best way possible and then to put the longer Surs.s
first in order and the shorter ones last. without any reference
to chronological sequence. .
Some of the Surs.s have single letters prefixed to them.
tbe meanings of which it is .impossible to determine. These
are the letters .A..L.M.; .A..L.M.R.; A..L.R.; ':j:'a. Ea.; Rat, Ell. .
Ye.. 'Ain, ~ad.l This latter set Occurs in the beginning of
Smtu' Maryam (xix) which contains the histories of John
the Baptist .and of Christ. and which was recited to the
King of Abyssinia in the presence of the ambassadors Whom
Muhamms.d sent to him. 'I'his had led Dr. Sprenger to
suppose that these mystic words stand for a Christian symbol,
just as the letters I,N.RI. stand for Jesus Nazarenus Belt
Juikeorum. So he would ms.ke out of these letters the
following sentence:
\:I:!,!.ol,~ll ~ ,.j)..,]) .),,~

In Arabic. it is not necessary to use the first letter of a wcrd
for an abbreviation.' The most prominent letter in a. word
ca.n be tl1ken, so Dr. Sprenger takes
l.!". U and ."s and
supposes the word s were written thus and were read. as
legends on coins are rel\,d, from below, thus:-

e.

e= ~
U

and l.!" = <"S)L..ill that is. Jesus the Na.zarene.

=..:..<1..

a.nd '-oF = ."sol*- that is. King of the Jews!
This is very curious but not at a.ll probable. Ibn ROOldun
sa.ys: 'God has placed these letters in several Suras to show the
impossibility of imitating the style of the Qur·an. He also says
1

;::~s. 4i. t~ rl~

,..s'

• Thus J"-I is r&prosented by t in ell. which is eqUivalent to
•oT........u 0/ tlls AlJiatic Sooisty oj Bsngal. vol. 20, p. 2S0.
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THE RECENSIONS .OF THE QUE'AN

THE SEVEN DIALECTS

that Zamakhshari considered that these letters indicated that the
style of the Qur'an was perfect and that imitation was de:6ed.1
This is in accordance with the idea that just as men know
these letters but ca.n make nothing out of them, so no one
can compose anything equal to the Qur'an. Several expla.nations are given by Sale in the preliminary discourse to his
translation of the Qur'an. Noldeke considers them to have
been private marks of the owners put on the copies lent to
Zaid, which have inadvertently crept into the text.
Muslims believe that the Qur'an is incorruptible-' a book
whose verses are established in wisdom, and then set forth with
clearness' '; but the fact that 'Uthl11an and his company of
revisers had to consider a variety of readings, to weigh their
authority, and if necessary to discard them in favour of the
Meccan readings, caused no small scandal. But a way was
fonnd Ollt of the difficulty. Abli ibn Ka'b, one of the
Companions, became so famous as a reciter of the Qur'an that
the Prophet himself said: 'Read the Qur'an under ibn Ka'b.'
Ibn Ka'b one day stated that, scandalized at man after man
who entered the Mosque repeated the Qur'an in different
wa.ys, he spoke to Mul;lammad about it. The Prophet said:
'0 Abli i1:ln Ka'b! intelligence was sent to me to read the
Qnr'an in one dialect, and I was attentive to the. Court of
God, and said: "Make easy the reading of the Qur' an to my
sects." Then instructions were sent to me a second time saying, "Read the Qur'an in two dialects." Then I turned myself
to the Court of God, saying, "Make easy the reading of the
Qur'an to roy sects," Then a voice was sent to me the third
time, saying, "Read the Qur'an in seven dialects.'" There is
also a tradition that 'Umar said: 'During the lifetime of the
Prophet I heard a man read a chapter of the Qur'an. I heard
the readings which he followed, and, as they were different
from those which I knew and which I had heard from the
mouth of the Prophet, I feared the nawaz. would be spoilt..
At the close of the prayers I was angry with him and struck
him a blow, and demanded to know where he had heard these
readings. He declared that he had heard them from Muhammad. We then went to the Prophet to settle the dispute.

He said they were cbrrect and added, "In truth, the Qtir'l!.n is
revealed in seven dialects, read it in as many ways as you
can." '1 This removed all difficulty, and the foresight displayed by the Prophet in thus obtaining a divine sanction for
the various ways of reading the Qur'an was looked upon "'s
a proof of his inspiration. Thus arose the 'qira'atu's-sab'a,'
or 'seven readings' of the Qur'an now recognized. These are
called after seven men famous as Qur'an readers, and as
'Uthman's Qur'an had no vowel points, great opportunities
for differences in pronunciation "'rose. In course of time public
opinion fixed on two of the styles as most appropriate, and
now these sre in "'~tual use. The reading-styIe of ~af~, a
disciple of Imam 'Asim, is followed in India, and that of
Natf' in Africa and Arabia.'
The fact ths.t 'Ut~man, when his own recension was complete, burnt all, the copies of the older edition he could find
was made the basis of a charge of the alteration of the original
text'.- He defended himself thus: 'They say that I burnt the
Qur'an. I did it because it was in small portions in the hands
of men and everyone said, "I have the best one." I collected
tliem all, pls.ced a long Sur", first, a medium length one in
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1 JournaZ Asiatique, Decem-bra. 1848, p. 878. This tradition conaerning the
lBeven readings' is referred to in well-known books thus:

~~ !;~- rfi ~'P' J;~_I The

Qur'an was revealed in seven readings'

(word,).-1Ili8kk4tti'l-Mas4b1(,;.

,,:,1£

~ ,fi ~,)', Jt~-' The Qur'an was revealed

in seven dialects. ' -

Jfajtna'u'Z- 3harl1'ib.

':!.... ';!\£ lJ'.S ....".\

~ ~ ~I)I Jj-' Th.

Qur'i.u d....nd.d with

seven readings, all perfect and Ba.cred,-M~ma''U·l-Bih4r.

It is said that the seven dialects were those of the Quraish, Hawa.d.hin, ':I!a.i,
Hasn, Himyar, Shaqif, a.nd Yama.n.
l ~ ~ ........
J<)" , if , (:)01"..
.,..;..11 ",,\0) Il- JIi &l\::U
Others alloY tha.t the 'seven rea.dings' represent seven different copies, of
whiQh two were in use in Mad!na.J one in' Mecca., one in Klifa., one in ~ra.,
one in Syria, a,nd one osJ.led the I common edition' whioh is the one now in
use. Mirza Xa~m Beg points out tha.t this la.st explanation is untenable,
BEl the seven different. copies did not oome into existenoe until after the death

tl

,r-,

,u'->;a.s

of the Prophet.
I A fuller account of these Qarls, or Qur'an Readers, a.nd the I various
readings' which they have introduced will be found in Bell's Fa.ith of IsZ6.m
(8rd .d.), pp. 68-5, 898-405.
3The Shicahs oonsidered this burning of the Qur'l\.n to be a great orime.
-~'l.Yagl1J, quoted in Jouf"7'WJl Asiat1!l'U6. Decembre, 1848, p. 884:.
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the middle, and a short one at the end, arranged all well
and handed them over to men; but the Qur'ans which they
had I collected and burnt." The probability is that 'Uthman
made the best recension then possible, but there are traditions
regarding other forms of the book, for they did not all become
extinct at once. Of these the III ost important are those of
Ubai ibn Ka'b and of Ibn Mas'ud. Ubai is said to have brought
together Suras (cv) and (cvil, contrary to the sellse. He varies
the order of the SUras and is sa.id to have added two new
ones, called SUratu'I-Khalll,' and Stlratu'I-Hafd, or, as it is also
called, Stlratu'l-Qanut. These are:
'In the name of God, the Merciful, the Compassionate.
'0 God we pra.y Thee for help and forgiveness: we praise
Thee and are not unthankful towards Thee, and we let go and
forsake everyone who trespasses against Thee.'
'In the name of God, the Merciful, the' Compassionate.

, 0 God we serve Thee, and to Thee do we pray, and 1'hee
do we worship; we hasten to Thee; we strive after Thee; we
hope for Thy pity, and we fear Thy punishment. Truly, Thy
punishment overcomes the unbelievers.'
These may have been simple prayers, written on the margin
of a Qur'an, but it is not clear whether this is the case or
not. The oldest book in which Noldeke found them is one
written in the fifth century of the Hijm. They are taken from
the codex of Ubai. Noldeke considers them to be authentic.'
The second Sura of these two, it is said, should be placed in
the Qur'an after the words of Suratu-YUnus (x) 10, 'Glory be'
to Thee, 0 God, and their salutation therein "Peace." , There
are expressions in these Sums not found in the authorized
Qur'an, e.g., ~ and J..i:>.. Then jS is not constructed with
the accusative, but with y. Again ~ in the sense of trespass
does not take the accusative.
The objection is taken to these SUras that in them man
addresses God and not God man; but Sumtu'l-Fatiha (i) is
similar in style, and in any cllse the word J.i, 'say,' ~ay be
understood, so this objection has no weight. According to
t See Brw4w',-$afd, Pa.rt ii, 'vol. iii, p. 166.
• Sk</<lhM frcrm EC&8l6rn H'"torg, p. 68.
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the Traditions these prayers seem to have been known in
early times.
Ibn Mas'ud's copy omitted Sliratu'l-Fatil;a
Suratu'l-,~al".q
(cxiii) and Suratu'n-Nas (cxiv). 'Ali's copy ul the QUI an ~s
said to have been arranged chronologically, 8111·atn'~-'Ala.q (X?VI)
being put first; but as the copy is not extttnt, lt lS nuposslble
to say whether this account is correct or not. 'l'he copy
possessed by 'Ayesha is said to have been arranged in ~ di~e7ent
order from the one made by Zaid.
Other caples lamed
together Stlra.s xciii. and xciv. but they ha.ve all disappeared.
The most serious opponent of 'Uthroan's text was ibn
Mas'ud, a companion of the Prophet and a great theologian.
Ibn M8£'Ud refused to give up bis copy of the Qur'an to the
President of the Revision Committee and thus incurred the
anger of the ID,taJifa, by whom he was publicly chastised. He
died a few days after from the effects of the beating he had
received. This unnecessary and cruel act on the part of the
Kbs.Jifa was disapproved of by his contemporaries, lind hilS ever
since been looked upon by the SM'ahs liS an atrocious crime.
But notwithstanding the number of enemies 'Uthman had, his
Qur'an held its ground, and as IIny valid cause of opposition
would.have found eager partisans, we must assume from the
generlll acceptance given to it, that it was looked upon as
genuine. By far the most serious objection to it is that made
by the Sh!'aha, though there is no good historical evidence
that 'Ali or his followers in the earliest period ever rejected
'Uthman's book. The. charges made against him are of much
~ater date, and though their historical value may not be great,
they cannot be entirely overlooked. N a doubt some copies of
ilie Qur'an were preserved by their owners in spite of the
ID,talifa's orders that all should be destroyed. A Shi'ah tradition
records that the Prophet said, ' 0 'Ali! Truly the Qur'an
delivered to you is written in fragtnents on pieces of silk and
of skin; collect them, but do not act as the Jews did with
the Book of the Law.' 'Ali said that he received this copy
covered up in a yellow cloth, lind read it to the Prophet in
his house.
This was why, according to Shi'ah tradition, 'Ali said the
Qur'an ought to be kept in his family. When 'Umar asked
him to lend his copy in order that other copies might be
compared with it, he refused, saying that the Qur'an he pos. seslleit·w-&s.. tJ1e .most. acpurate. and. penec.t, md could not be
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submitted to any changes and altera.tions which might be
found necessary in the other copies. He said that he intended
to hand down his copy to his descendants to be kept uutil the
advent of the IIWl.m Mahdi.' Assuming that this tradition is
correct, the question naturally arises as to how it was that
'Ali did not get his own copy recognized as the one and only
authorized book. The reply is that, in the trol1blous times in
which he lived, he had neither the leisure nor the opportunity
to convince the Muslims. who supported his rivals that they
had been unjustly dealt with, nor could he circulate his own
copy of the Qur'an withont calling in all of 'UU!man's copies
and this was an act he dared not venture on. It would have
simply increased the already existing dissensions and have
hastened his downfall, so he left the matter alone. After the
assassination of 'Ali, his sons IJasan and IJusain were subjugated by Mu'awiya, and outwardly, s.t least, acknowledged the
authorized Qur'an as the true one, and said that the Faithful
should use it as it was, without any regard to other passages or
fragments regarded by some of their followers as intrinsic
portions of the true text, In secret, however, they assured their
pa.rtisans that the complete Qur'an would remain concealed
until the appearance of s.l-Mahdi, the ls.st Imam, at the clcse
of the present dispensation.
According to Shaikh AbU Ja'fs.ru'l-Qumi their case stood
thus:' 'We believe that the Qur'an given to the Prophet is
conts.ined within its Covers, and is now found in use. The
number of Stlras is generally acknowledged to be one hundred'

and fourteen, but according to our view Suras xciii and xciv
form one; Suras cv and cvi also form one; Suras viii and
ix ' form one, and he who attributes to us a Qur'an different
from this is a liar.'
As already explained, the Shi'ahs defend the assent given
to 'Uthman's recension by the assertion of their belief that
the hidden parts will be made known to the whole Muslim
world by Imam Mahdi. Still some of the more fanatic
Mullas' of the Shi'ah sect, hold that certain passages are
even now s.uthoritative, aud charge 'Umar and 'Uthman
with having suppressed or altered them. They describe the
defects in the present Qur'an as due to:
(i) Omission of certain words and phrases. 3
Thus, in Su.ratu'n-Nisa' (iv) 164, we read: 'God is Himself witness of what He· hath sent down to thee concerning
'AU;' in Suratu'l-Ma'ida (v) 71, '0 Apostle! proclaim all
that hath been sent down to thee from the Lord concerning
'Ali;' in Suratu'n-Nlsa' (iv) 136, 'Of a truth those who believed and then became unbelievers, then believed and again
became unbelievers, and then increased their unbelief with
regard to the fOlmily of Mul],ammad and their rights, it is
not God who will pardon them'; and in Stlratu'sh·Shu'ara'
(xxvi) 228, 'But they who treat them, the flJlTflily of Mu7,n;mmad and their rights, unjustly shall know what a lot
&waiteth them.'
(ii) Alteration of verses or passages.
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Journal Asiatique. Decembre, 1843, p. 38'1.
In the RBl14a.tu·~-$a.f.& & long letter from 'Ali to M'u'awiya. is quoted in
which 'Ali says;' the Prophet honoured me by revealing sevenl verS6& concerni.Dg
me.. th~s elevating the bMmers ·of favour over my head.'- .Part ii, vol. iii, p. 386.
1
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1 As the Bismilla.b. is omitted before Suratu't·Tauba (ix) some Sunnis a.lso
looked upon it a.s pa.rt of the previous sUra..
J The names are
'Ali bin IbniMmu'I-Qu.mi; Mu1J.annnad bin Ya'qubu'lKuIaini; BhaikJ! Al)ma.d bin 'Ali '1'lilibu'I-'1'obrasi aud Bha.ik!! AM 'Ali ol-'1'abra.i,
-JOUt'1Ia.i Asiatiqcu, Decembra, 1843, p. 405.
3 The parts sa.id to have been omitted are printed in the Ara.bic given below.
enolosed in bra.ckets; in the English text they &.ppear in italics.

<'&Ill ~' S6.lalll'u-NisO'
(.J". j ) .-QI jj" ~ -¥-i

(iv) 164.

(.)z> j ) ~ ~ <,a~YI J~ Co ~ S,.:;il ~4 SUr.lu'~Mli'ida

(,..,.. ...... JI) ~.§.,

\,';1:;1 ;;S IJb? I':;;' ? ~;; ~i ~~I ~I

;:.s Buralu'n-NisO' (iv) 136,
~;;I;'; ....It: ';\ (,..,.. -.. JI) I~ ~~I
- .

';;J ~ JsI

(v) 71.

~

(D:'ri) ililll.
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In SUratu Ali' Imran (iii) 106, ' Ye are the best nation that
hath been raised up unto mankind: ye enjoin the just and forbid
the evil.' For' nations' read' Imams,' tbat is, for .i-o...1 read
WI The Shi'ahs support their reading by saying that the
description given of the enjoining and the forbidding
applies more correctly to the Imams as rulers than to a nation
in its corporate capacity.
In Soratu'l-Furqan (xxv) 74, '0 our Lord! give us in our
wives and offspring the joy of our eyes and make us examples
to those that fear Thee.' For' make us examples to those
that fear Thee'- t.L.l ",,~I LiLt.;-- \ read 'make for us In:ul.ms,
from those that fear Thee,'-t.L.1 ""o'il-oJ1 "",< UI ~1 that is,
from 'Ali and his descendants.
.In Soratu'r-Ra'd (xiii) 12, 'Each one has angels before
him and behind, who· watch over him by God's order.' The
Shi'ahs read 'El>Ch one has angels behind him and l1uardiam
C..,.,......; ) who watch over him by God's order.'
In Sorntu'l-Hild (xi) 20, '(With such can they be com·
pared) who rest upon clear proofs from their Lord; to whom
a witness from him reciteth (the Qur'an) preceded by the
Book of Moses, a guide and mercy.' 1 The other reading is,
'To whom a witness from him a guide and mercy, reciteth
(the Qur'an), preceded by the Book of Moses." This witness,
according to this reading, is the 'guide and mercy,' and
is '.Ali who comes from him, that is, Mul).ammad. Thus it
is not, as in the received text, the Book of Moses which is
the 'guide and mercy.' One day after 'Ali had finished his
sermon a member of the congregation said to him, 'which
verse of the Qur'an refers to thee?' 'All replied, 'Hast thou
not read the verse "who rest upon olear proofs from their
Lord: to whom a witness, a guide and mercy, reciteth the
Qur'an preceded by the Book of Moses.'"
This tradition is
accepted by Im.&m Fakhru'd-Din Razi. 3 The whole verse
is .. difficult one. It is a very good example of a mujmal
verse, as it cont..ins words, to' which different meanings may
be given.' Some say that the 'who' is Mul).a=ad or Jewish

converts to Islam, or Muslims in general: that the 'clear proof'
is the Qur'an or Mul).ammad, or the true religion; that the
'witness' is Mul).llomm..d or 'Ali or Abu Bakr, or the Qur'an or
Gabriel, who came from Him (God) and recited the Qar'an
to Mul).ammad. In this case 'Him' means God and not
Mu1;l.ammad.'
In Soratu'l·Mominon (xxiii) 39, 'There is no life beyond
our present life; we die and we live and we shall not be
quickened again.' The Shi'ahs say that the order must be
inverted-' we live and we die."
(iii) Verses defective in respect of their order.
Sliratu'!·Baqara (iil 58: 'He (Moses) said, "What, will
ye exchange that which is worse for what is better? Get ye
It is
down into Egypt, for ye shall have what ye asked.'"
said that in the correct and true Qur'an these words were
immediately followed by others, now found in SiLratu'I-Ma.'·ida
(V) 23: 'They said, "0 Moses 1 Therein are men of might
..nd verily we can by no means enter in until they be gone

1

&';:;j; 1.C.l J,~r ~ ~ 0-:;'; ~\O..;c;; ~ ~ ~ Js1" ~\.S, ~I
.;.;~ ~ ~; ~.i ; C.~l ~ ~I:i. i,~;

•J,--r

3 JOUfMl Asia;tiq'UB, ~oembre, 1S42 t p. 4:12.
, FaUn of 1$!<lm (ard ed.), p. 74.

forth."

I

In Sliratu'l-Furqan (xxv) 0 the opponents of Mul;1ammad
say of the Qur'an, 'Tales of the Ancients hath he put in
writing and they were dictated to him morning and evening.'
It is said that in the original Qur'an these words were followed
by a passage now found in Sttrl.tu'l·'AnkabUt (xxix) 47, in
which God says to MUhammad, 'Thou didst not recite any
book (of revelation) before it; with that right hand of thine
thou didst not transcribe one.'
But the most serious charge of all is that of the omission of
a whole Slira, caJJ.ed the Sliratu'u-Norain, or 'Two Lights:
by which Mul).ammad and 'Ali are meant. It is as follows:
'In the name of God, the Merciful, the Compassionate.
'0 ye who believe, believe in the two lights we have sent
.down, who have recited our signs and warned you of the
punishments of the Last Day. These two lights (proceed)
the one from the other. 3
Truly, I am the Hearer, the
Knower.
1 K"hAt.~w.'t.Tafd8tr',

.
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vol. ii, p. SSS

j

Ba.i4'wi, vol. i, p. 481

j

Tafsir-i ~usa.iD.i,

vol i, p. 298.
'i.e.,for ~ J~""-; read r.=,)~ J ~
a A ~fere]1ce to the 8hI'ah interpreta.tion of S1Uatu Hud (xi) ~O, aocording
to which 1i.AU proceeds from M:tl4a.mJlU\d.
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'For those who obey the orders of God and of His Prophet,
for them, according to these verses, there is a Paradise of
Delights; but those who disbelieve a.fter they have believed,
and who break their ..romise and that which the Prophet
had stipu!l,ted for them,sha.1l be cast into Bell.
, They who have injured their own souls and have been disobedient to the executor of the Prophet 1 (Le., 'Ali), they
shall drink of the scalding water.
'Truly, God is He who gives light to the hea.vens and to
the earth, and who chooses the angels, the prophets, a.nd who
ma.kes believers; they a.re His creation, He creates what He
wills: there is no God but Be, the merciful and gracious.
'Truly, those who were before them ha.ve deceived their
prophets. I have punished them for their deceit, and my
punishment is severe and strong.
'Truly, God has destroyed 'Ad a.nd E?amUd' on account of
what they did an.d hoo made them as a memorial to you, but
ye did not believe. And Be did the same with regard to
Pharaoh for his opposition to Moses and his \>rother Aaron.
He drowned him and all who followed him as a. sign to you,
yet most of you are perverse. Truly, God will gather them
together in the da.y of resurrection, and they will not be able
to answer when questioned: for them is the Hell, for God is
knowing and wise.
'0 Prophet I publish my wa.rnings, perhaps they will follow
them. In truth, they· who turned from my signs and my
orders bve perished. As to those who keep thy covenant, I
reward them with the Para.dise of Delights. Truly, God is
the pa.rdoner and the great rewarder.
~

.

1 All is ""Ued «Ill J,..) U"'.r"xeeutor of the Prophet of God.
.. The tribe of 'A.d dwelt to the north of Ueces. and tha.t of ~mu.d nea,t by.
The p~Gphet Rnd W8IS rejected by the IAdites a.nd the prophet ee.lil}. by the
~amudltes. These men were probably Jewish tea.ehers ox Christis.n. evangelists.
.The destruction 01 the. tribes is referred to in Bura.tu'l-ILaf (vii~ 71-7'1, and the
Sutatu'l~Fair (lxxxix) 5-18. Mu:ta.ammad attributed the diBa.ppea.ra.noe of these
tribes to supernatural causes, but a very simple explanll.tion of the i:aot oan be
given. The Rom.8J1 merohants, by opening up direct communioa.tion between

the Indian Ooea.n and Suez, destroyed to a great extent the caravan trade oJ
Arabia. Syria. and Northern Ara.bi& also beca.me the llIxena. of conftict between
:1?'el'Sia and :BY.l~ntium. The whole country feU into disoTder j cities were ruined
and the people lIl. large numbers returned to a. wa.ndering life and some tribes
disappeared eJ.toget~er. Mul}.amma.d made Bkilful ute of a. perfectly natural
event to·show·how divine vengeance followed a. people who rejected a prophet,
and thus gave a warning to people who might be tempted to -rejeot him.
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'Truly, 'Ali is one of the pious men, and we will restore
his rights to him at the Day of Judgment. We are not
ignora.nt of the injustice done to Bim. We have exa.lted him
above aJl thy family, and he and his posterity are patient and
his enemies are the chief of sinners.
, Say to those who have disbelieved after they had believed,
"You ha.ve sought the glory of worldly life and have hastened
to gain it, and ha.ve forgotten what God and His prophet
promised you, and you broke the promises after a striot order
about them." We have given you examples, perhaps, you may
be guided.
'0 Prophet I We have sent the manifest signs; in them
are shown who will believe on him ('Ali) and who after thee
will turn away from him ('Ali).
'Turn from them; certainly they turn aside and certainly
We will summon them on the Day (of Judgment), When
nothing shaJI avail them a.nd no' one shall pity them. Truly,
there is a place for them in Hell and they shall not return.
Pl'lIise the name of thy Lord and be of those who worship
Him.
'Truly, we sent Moses and Aaron with what was needed
and they rebelled against Aa.ron. Patience is good, so we
changed them to monkeys and pigs,' and have cursed them
till the day of resurrection. Be patient, they will be punished. We have sent thee an order, as We did to preceding
prophets. We have appointed to thee a successor' from among
them: perhaps they will return. He who turns from my
order, from him I will turn, tbey get but little benefit from
their unbelief. Do not ask about those who break the law.
'0 Prophet I We have made for thee a oompact on the
neck 3 of those who believe; possess it and be of the number
of those who are thankful.
'Truly, 'Ali is constant in prayer a.t night making the
prescribed prostra.tions (sajidan), and he fears the Last Day
and hopes for mercy from his God.
1 S<irotu'!-Baqe'" (ii) 69; Suratu'j·M4'ida (v) 6Ii; Su.atu'J-'Ari\! (Vii) 166.
In the first .nd third of these references, the punishment is 'Swarded on
aC<lount of S.bbath breaking, in the second for the rejection of the scriptures.
It is not in any way conn~ted with M'Oses a.nd Aaron. The orthodok. leaders,
therefore, hold this passage to ·be spurions and so the whole sUra to be void
of,. any' authority.
,
J i.E1" IAlL
3 i.e., they mUst keep it.
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'Say, how can those be compared who make tyranny, and
those who know my troubles. They will place charms on their
necks and they will repent of their works.
'We gave good news to thee of pions descendants, and they
will not be disobedient; my peace and my mercy is on them,
living IIr dead, and on the day when they shall rise again.
My s.nger is on those who after thee transgress amongst
them. Truly, they are a bad people and will wander from the
right ws.y; but those who go on in the ws.y, on them is. my
mercy and they will be safe in the lofty rooms (of Parlldise),
'Prs.ise be to the Lord of both worlds. Arnen.'
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The following is the Arabic text of this Sura.
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Mirza Kil.;im Beg, to whose researches we are indebted for
a copy of this Sura in the original Arabic. does not believe in
its genuineness. He looks upon it as a feeble imitation of the
Qur·an. invented by a fanatical 8M'ab, after religious quarrels
had absorbed the attention of the 'Ulama of the two rival
sects. He says that there is no authentic tradition about it,
that no author in the earlier llenturies mentions it, and th80t
the name al-Nurain-the two lights-in eonnerion with
MuJ:rammad and •Ali was not heard of until the seventh
century of the Hijra. He admits that it is quite possible that
unimportant changes may have been made in the early recensions, but declines to believe that a whole SUra was discarded.
Even assuming that 'Uthman did uot wish that anything
favourable to 'All should appear, it was not necessary to
omit a whole Sara. The omission of a few phrases would
have served his purpose just as well. He censiders the whole
chapter, with the exception of the words and expressions
f8ovourable to •All and his family, to be simply a compilation
from various parts of the Qur'sn. Some words and phrases
have been altered, some borrowed literally, and the result of
the whole is that the style is very inferior to that of the
Qur'a.n itself. This statement he supports by a comparison of
expressions use~ ~ this 8Ura which are either exactly the
same, or very SImIlar to phrases found in the Qur'an.'

M. Gu.rcin de '1'11say, ill u. loo~-no~o to iVl!rz" l\Qr,illl Heg'a
arlicle expresses tll" gr",~t jlly h" 1""ls l~t t,ho diset1val'y of
Ihis ~known S{IfI~.' lInd h" tlvid<llitly conaidel's tlll~t i~ ia nClt
10 be ligh~ly set 1~8id", U" thinks thu.t thm'" is nothing
improbable in tho idlll~ dlllt it \\',IS I'"cit"d hy i\lul)'~llllllu.d lind
thlIt it forlned pu.rt 01 'Ali's "(lilY; but Ill! d",!s lIut euuaicler
h.imeelf bound to uphold its Ilutlwntidty, whilo Oil the oth"r
hlllld he declines to alliY tlmt it is II Im·gory. lio very
properly sete aeido Ktir,im Ikg'H 11I'gullllmt with rtlloronee to
the diffel'enee in etylo, lliml to thtl simihlrity of exprossions in it
IlIld in the Qur'u.n, lor, lIS ho {luints out, ill tho Qur'lIu ihelf
the repeti~ions of silllihlr words o.lId pllrlllltlS in the various
8Urae are innumerable.'
On .the whole, tbo weight of ovidenco atlelUS to be against
the Shi'e.h claim. 'Ali u.nd his followllrs w"re 1\ powerful body
during the :!Qlaliflloto of 'U~Il11tn; thoy lUllSt have known
V&y well whatever tho l'roph"t had su.itl about 'Ali; a.nd it
ie not ea.sy to believe that, powerful as thoy were, they would
bave allowed 'UllilUu.n to supl'rellll all such pu.saa.ges. 'rhon
when 'Ali beoa.rue Rhallfa h" could, if ho b,\,1 so willed,
ha.ve produced his copy of t.ill! QU1·'all. 'l'ho paasions raised
by civil war were already so stroug, that it is not. likely that
such an a.ction a.s that would hllve 80 increasod thelll as to
lead to still further danger to the !Qtalifate. 'l'he faet is that
the cult of' All, a llIost curious 'lIId intertlstillg phaso of
religious thought, ia of very n. \loh IIIt.or growth; and when it
developed it needed 1\11 the support that theae supposed
leve~tions could gi ve it.

:~ Co ~ .;;;; S{",> ill. 8?' : I:~!~i ~ ';';.l!i;'=':' :>i 81". 'VI. 28:' ,..s.~' ~r;
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THE REOENSIONS OF THE QUll'AN

The way in which the various recensions were made, and
the need of them show that the Qur'an is open to criticism, and
that the orthodox view of inspiration needs to be very much
modified, but do not prove that the present copies are not
authentic, The conclusion arrived at by Muir, with which
most scholars agree, seems to me sound s.nd good, He says:'
'The conclusion, which we may now with confidence draw, is
that the editions both of AM Bakr and of 'Utnman were, not
only faithful, but complete as far as the materials went; and
that whatever omissions there may have heen, they were not
on the part of the compilers intentional. The real drawback
to the inestimable value of the Qur'an, a.s a. contemporary and
..uthentic record of Mn!).amm..d's oh..ra.cter ..ild ..ctions, is the
want of arrangement ..nd connexion which pervades it; so
that, in inquiring into the meaning and force of a passage, no
infallible dependence can be pla.ced on the adjacent sentences
as being the true context, But, bating this serious defect, we
may upon the strongest presumption affirm th..t every verse
in the Qur'an is the genuine and unaltered composition of
Mul;1ammad himself, and conclude with at least a, close approxima,tion to the verdict of Von Hammer "That we hold
tlw Qttr'an to be as fII...ly Mul],arnmad's WQ1'd, as the Itrttl],amlmadans hold it to be the word of God." ,
1

Life oj Mahomet, vol. i. p. nvi.

